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Objective 

To motivate the society to avoid and report corrupt practices. 

Description  

“Say no to corruption”! we have come across this sentence multiple times during our job hours or 

any market place however is this literally creating any space into the society! Though we all are 

aware of it and favour our agreement too in its regard but how many of us actually practically 

applying it and if everyone is following the practice with dedication then why this demon named 

corruption is still alive! Practicing doesn’t only includes not practicing corruption, it also includes 

stopping others too! if we found some culprit or incidence immediate reporting and actions taken. 

corruption is a mite to our country which is hollowing and decaying the system. To fight against 

that mite and kill that up, it requires to create awareness among the society to avoid such evil 

practices, if address out any incidence immediately report the incident to attract necessary action 

and what are the legal or general portals or ways to report such cases. To create awareness about 

all thisinour society, Eco Club of Banarsidas Chandiwala Institute of Physiotherapy, New Delhi 

organised a pledge taking ceremony at the institutional level, where all teaching and non teaching 

staff and students were made to pledge that they will not practice and entertain any misconduct 

that involves any kind of corruption. At society level the students of the institute under the guidance 

of club incharge Dr. Prithvi Parasher (PT), Assistant Professor Banarsidas Chandiwala Institute of 

Physiotherapy, New Delhi, create awareness about curruption and ways to report such cases and 

help portals available. The whole event created awareness about social welfare among students 

and staff of the institute and holistically contributed to the betterment of our country. 


